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Sign in to your account 
Firstly, you should browse to the Planning Portal and log into your account. You can do this by clicking on the ‘Sign In’ 

button at the top left of the home screen: 

 

You will then be taken to a screen where you should enter your credentials and click the yellow ‘sign in’ button. 

Navigation inside your account 
Once you have signed in, you will be shown the following screen, where you should click on the words ‘PAR 

Configuration’. 
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You will then be directed to the following screen: 

 

Here you can select how you would like to edit your PAR Configuration settings.  
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Editing your PAR settings  
Your application settings can be edited by application type or by document type.  

You can choose how you would like to edit your settings on this screen: 

 

In this guide we will focus on how to edit your settings by application type. To edit by document type, you can follow the 

same steps as shown below, but you should click ‘By Document Type’ on this screen.  

After clicking ‘By Application Type’, you will be taken to the following screen, which lists all the different application 

types: 
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From this list, you can identify which application type(s) you would like to edit the PAR settings for.  

As you can see, in the ‘Edit’ column for every application, the word ‘England’ appears. This denotes your ability to edit 

the settings for applications made in England. If you are a Welsh local authority looking to edit your PAR settings, you will 

need to log in to Planning Applications Wales. 

So, to edit the PAR settings for a particular application type, you should click the word ‘England’ next to the name of that 

application type. 

 

https://1app.planningapplications.gov.wales/
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For example, let’s say you want to edit the PAR settings for ‘Approval of Details Reserved by a condition’ applications. 

You should locate ‘Approval of Details Reserved by a condition’ on the list and click on the corresponding ‘England’ in the 

‘Edit’ column, as shown below: 

 

 

Clicking this link takes you to a page displaying all the documents relevant to the application type:  
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You should locate the document(s) within this list for which you wish to edit your PAR settings, and then click on the drop 

down menu in the ‘Required’ column. 

For example, if you wanted to change the requirement for ‘Community Infrastructure Levy Questions’ from ‘required’ to 

‘optional’, you would locate the document in the list and select the word ‘Optional’ from the corresponding drop down 

list in the ‘Required’ column: 

 

You may notice that many of these document names do not have a corresponding drop down menu. That means you are 

unable to edit the settings, because these documents have had their settings stipulated by the government. Since there is 

no option for LPAs to change these settings, the drop down menu is not needed. 

Once you have applied the desired settings to all the documents on this page, you should scroll down to the bottom of 

the page and click the yellow ‘Save’ button: 
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Once you have saved, you will be directed back to the screen which lists the different application types: 
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You can then edit the settings of other application types by following the same process. 
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Sending over your requirements 
Please provide us with a link to your Planning application requirements and we will ensure it is included in the ‘local level 

requirements’ section which sits within the application service: 

 

This way, users will have sight of all the documentation you require or request for each application. 

Further help and information 
If you need any help with customising your local authority’s planning application requirements on the Planning Portal, 

please contact our service desk by emailing support@planningportal.co.uk  

mailto:support@planningportal.co.uk

